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My invention relates to marker lights on 
the exterior of railway cars and has for an 
object the provision of mechanical means for 
changing, from the interior of the car, the 
colors displayed by said marker lights. 
Another object is the provision of an auto 

matic locking device for preventing the ac~ 
cidental changing of the colors displayed by 
the marker lights. 
A further object is the provision of means 

for indicating to the operator. in the interior 
of the car, the colors displayed by said ex 
terior marker lights. 

These and further objects will be apparent 
from the following speci?cation. 
Referring to the drawings, Fig. 1 is a plan 

view of a portion of the end of a railway pas 
senger car with the roof removed and showing 
the arrangement of marker lights and operat 
ing-‘mechanism; Fig. ‘2 is an enlarged detail 
of the marker lights and operating mecha~ 
nisin; Fig. 3 is a section through the marker 
lights along the lines 3—3 of Fig. 2; Fig. 4: 
is a section through the operating handle and 
indicating mechanism on the interior of the 
car along the lines H of Fig. 2; Fig. 5 is a 
View taken along the lines 5-5 of Fig. Ll show 
ing in enlarged detail the locking plate; Fig. 
6 is a side view of the locking plate; Fig. 7 is 
a view taken along the lines 7—7 of Fig. 4 
showing an enlarged detail of the color plate 
and engaging teeth; Fig. 8 is another view 
of the color plate. ‘ 
In the practice of my invention the color 

of the marker lights on the exterior of the car 
may be changed quickly and easily without 
the operator leaving his station on the inte 
rior of the car, and by the use of an indicating 
mechanism the colors displayed by the lights 
are indicated on the interior of the car. An 
other advantage lies in the combining of the 
indicating mechanisms and operating handle 
with a device which automatically locks the 
operating mechanism in place when the han 
dle is released. Since the usual practice is to 
display at least two lights on each end of the 
ear and'the colors of such lights are not al~ 
ways the same, I have supplied ‘separate con 
trol and operating mechanisms for each light. 
The invention is illustrated in the drawings 

as being embodied on a car of the subway 
type where the motorman is stationed in a 
cab to one side of the end of the car and the 
individual details ‘are made to suit this type 
or construction, this being the reason the 
locking and indicating mechanisms, as will 
be later described, are located at one side of 
the car. However, it is to be understood that 
the location of the locking and indicating 
mechanisms can be arranged to suit the re 
quirements of any particular type of car on 
which the invention is embodied and various 
‘ch anges can be made in the detail parts of the 
invention and still remain within the scope 
of the invention. 

‘ ‘ Referring now in detail to the drawings 
where like reference characters refer to like 
parts, reference character 1 indicates the end 
portion of a railway car with the roof sheets 
removed to show the marker light operating 
mechanisms. Near each side of the end of the 
car and secured to the car near the roof sheets 
are clear glass lenses 2 held in suitable holders 
3. Behind the lenses 2 and spaced so that the 
light will shine through the lenses suitable 
lighting elements 4 are placed, having suit 
able wiring 4_-—A connected thereto. To one 
side of the lighting element is a frame 5 hav 
ing a plurality of colored glasses 6 contained 
thereon.‘ The frame 5 is rotatably mounted '7? 
on a pivot member 7 and may be rotated so 
as to singly interpose the colored glasses be— 
tween theglighting elemente and clear glass 
‘lens 2. The relation of the lighting element 
a and the colored glasses 6 to the lens 2 is 
'such that when one colored glass is between 
the lighting element a and lens 2, the rays of 
ligl'it ‘ passing through the other colored 
glasses are not visible from the exterior of 
the car.‘ The preferred arrangement of lens 5‘ 
2, lighting element at and Jframe 5 is shown 
in Figs. 2 and 3 of the‘ drawings. Eilitending 
outward from the base of the frame 5 near 
the pivot 7 is an arm 8 which connects to one 
end of the lever 9. The lever 9 extends from 
the arm 8 of the frame 5 to an arm 10 mount 
ed on one end of the rod 11, which extends in 
to the interior of the‘ car body. These ‘mem 
bers constitute that‘ part of, the mechanism 
which is not in the interior of the car. Fig. 
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1 of the drawings shows two such mechanisms, 
as described above, each one being a duplicate 
of the other with the exception of the lever 
9. One of the levers 9 is made longer than 
the other, so that each frame can be controlled 
hem the interior .ef the ear While the Oper 
ator remains in his cab, as previously de 
scribed. ‘ 

In the interior of the car on the roof 21 of 
the :motorman’s cab is a ‘color plate 12 form. 
ing part of the locking mechanism ‘and ‘hav 
'ing an opening through which the rod 11 ex 
tends. As shown in Fig. '7 of the drawings, 
plate 12. has lurelity of teeth .16- At the 
base‘of the ‘test and between them are paint 
ed the eelers t0 be displayed by the marker 
lights. teeth are arranged greens 
e11’ eeeh siele 9f ‘the eenter {line .neer the pe 
nnhery eit- the plete at eaeih end ef, one 
9.? the'greepls efepjleeed steps. 19 al.151201 
’ ‘.Slidehliy steamed 9.11 thererl .11 is leek 
tng nilete ‘.15 is. adapted to ‘engage with 
the ‘eeler plate .12 lJYhltttllS et seitehil'y 
termed teeth .17 Whieih ere PJla'eed diametri 
eel‘ly epeesitefeaegh other near the periphery 
(if the Plate 1.5.- These teeth .17 hit between 
the teeth‘ .llt-eff-tjhe eeler plate 12 end when 
held in laeeaserre'the sieehle PREP-(2599f ind-i 
eating the eelers espleyee "by the marker 
‘lights ‘and preventingthe rotation of the rod 
11- One of the teeth .1~.7,—;A 9f the Plate .15 is 
lesser than the ether and en ages with the 
steps. _1.9_.en<;1 '20 Yet .ee‘ler Plate to restrict 

’ the turning ef the reel .11. se‘ as to maintain 

40 

the frame .5 inoperable Pesitieh at all times 
Qth'erwise .5 might be turned 
thtengh an em Jet 180° and‘ vnet tense the 
marker lights to dis-Pleythe eelers iedieeted 
en the titles. plate;v This locking Plate is 
sheen in Figs; .4: end .5 of the drawings 

Sli-tlebly theimted 01.1 the end ef the red 11 
is the ei've'retihg handle .15- ‘Zllhis handle 13 
has e tranevefse Opening through its hub 
Whieh is elongated ‘in e sliseeltieni longitude 
telly set the hut end'threu h whieh the pie 
18 Passed end-through red 1,1- The 
?in 118 thus res-triets the sliding eetien 0f. the 
,..end1e'li3 en the red 1.1 and prevents rete 
ties-seamen with resp-ee't te the red 
The enemies in the end ef the hub thre-ugh 
whieh the red 511 enters. isjenlerged for e per: 
tieie (If. its length and. e eeltlpsessien series it 
is plated ?eetein even-‘sling the .reel 1.1- i‘he 
eel-legit is seated at ene end the pin 1.8 
and is initially eempresseel at the other end 
by the plate 15 vhieh is fastened te the end 
ef the .-;eh end elesing the .epeeing therein 

' ‘seine is vthee sut?etentlyihitielly 

60 

ee 

pressed .se te heldthe leekins Plate 15 eeeteef with. the eeleeplete :12.- . At the ether 
the ‘ill? et the eeetetirig handle e 

then 9? tie reenhfet esteeels ‘is either 
ggseetien at right eagles te, thee-ed 1; eeel 
nrevielese meets tee greening end terein 
the handle. This assembly ef the handle with 
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the rod 11 and plates 12 and 15 is shown in 
Fig. 4 of the drawings. 

Referring now to Figs. 4 and 7 of the draw 
ings with the indicating mechanism and 
frame 5 in position as shown in Fig. 2, the 
marker lights would show white on the left 
hand side of the end of the car and yellow 
on the right-hand side. Assuming that the 
yellow ‘light is showing, should the operator 
desire .to‘ display a white ‘light on both ‘sides 
of‘the .end of the car, the operation of chang 
ing the yellow light to white would be as 
follows :—The operator would grasp the han_ 
die 13 of the locking and operating mecha 
nism for the frame on the right-hand side of 
‘the car and would pull downward, ‘compress 
ing the spring 14: until the upper side of the 
slot in the handle strikes the pin 18. The 
teeth ‘and 17-11 will now be below the 
‘teeth 16 on the plate 12 and the handle is 
turned until the tooth 17—11 on the plate 15 
strikes the stop 19 on the plate 12. This 
would cause a eorresponding movement of 
the frame 5 through the rod '11 vand levers 9 
and place the frame 5, in the aosition 5—A 
‘Shown in Fig, 1. The rays of Might from the 
lighting element 1 ‘can now shine uninter 
ruptedthrough the clear glass lens, giving a 
white light. The operator then releases the 
handle and the spring let forces the teeth 17 
and 17—A ‘of the plate 15 into one of the 
spaces 16 of the color plate 12 and‘ holds 
them there and thus locks the frame _5 in po 
sition and prevents any accidental movement 
of the frame in either direction. ‘Since these 
mechanisms are preferably placed in the roof 
‘of the motorman’s cab near the car controls 
the niotorman, when desiring to change 
either light, can grasp the appropriate han~ 
,dle pulling downward and turn the handle 
until the teeth on the locking plate are in 
line with the desired colored marking on the 
color plate and release the handle. 
Having thus described the invention what 

I claim as new and desire to secure by Let 
ters Patent is: 

1. In an interior control for railway car 
marker lights, a locking device comprising 
a revolving shaft extending through the car 
frame, connected at one end of the marker * 
light actuating mechanism and the other and 
secured to the locking mechanism, said mech 
anism comprising a disc secured to the 
car frame and an engaging huh secured 
to the shaft,said- hub being open at one 
end and ;closed at the other end by a han 
die, the ,open end containing a compression 
spring and being secured to sliajl’t by a- pin 
Pitssipg thron h the ‘hub and shaft below 
the‘spiring, h3g5} on the upper portion of the 
huh engeslee sneeed teeth the ehere mea 
tieeed thee te prevent eeeidental turning ef 
the shaft. eele'rs between the teeth of said 

2; dis: being the same es the eelers te be shown 
by the marker light, see 9:5 said teeth en hub 
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being slightly longer than the other to incli 
eate the same color on the disc as is shown by 
the marker light, the compression spring in 
the hub being capable of being compressed 
so as to allow disengagement between the 
teeth of the hub and the disc to allow chang 
ing of the colors of the marker light. 

2. The combination in a system of marker 
lights for a railway car of a lined exterior 
lighting element, a frame containing colored 
signal glasses partly sin'ronnding said ligh" 
ing element, a color plate on the interior of 
said car, spaced colored markings on said 
plate corresponding to the colors of the sig 
nals, an operating mechanism for rotating 
said frame, extending through said color 
plate to means connected with said frame, and 
a member extending from said operating 
mechanism for indicating on the color plate 
the color of the signals displayed. 

3. The combination in a system of marker 
lights for a railway car of a fixed exterior 
lighting element, a rotatable frame contain 
ing spaced transparent colored signals par 
tially surrounding said lighting element, a 
member connecting said frame to an oivierat~ 
ing mechanism on the interior of the car, said 
mechanism comprising a plate ?xed to the in 
terior of the car, spaced teeth on said plate 
and colors, corresponding to those of the 
signals, at the base of said teeth, a rotatable 
shaft extending through said color plate and 
having a connection to the signal frame at one 
end and a handle at the other end, means on 
said handle for engagement with the teeth of 

said color plate, one of said means being tended to indicate on the color plate the color 

of the signal displayed, and means between 
said shaft and handle premitting a longitu 
dinal movement of said handle for disengag 
ing said handle from the color plate to permit 
turning of said frame. 

4:. In a system of marker lights for a rail 
way car, the combination of an exterior light 
ing element partly surrounded by a rotatable 
frame, transparent colored signal in 
said frame, a plate secured to the interim.‘ of 
the car, spaced. teeth on said plate, a rotatable 
shaft projecting through said plate connected 
at one end to said frame, and having a han~ 
die on the other end, teeth on said handle nor 
mally engaging those of said plate, and means 
on said handle permitting movement longi 
tudinally of the shaft to allow turning of 
said frame. 

5. In a system of marker lights for a rail— 
way car, the combination of a fixed exterior 
lighting element partly surrounded by a re 
tatable frame, transparent colored signal 
glasses in said frame, a color plate secured to 
the interior of the car, spaced teeth on said 
color plate, colors between said teeth corre 
sponding to those of the signal glasses, a ro~ 
tatable shaft projecting through said color 
plate connected at one end to said frame and 

having a handle on the other end,teeth on 
said handle engaging those on said color 
plate, one of said teeth being longer than the 
others to indicate on the color plate the color 
of the signal displayed, means on said handle 
normally holding the handle in engagement 
with said color plate but permitting move~ 
ment longitudinally of the shaft to allow 
turning of said frame. 
In testimony whereof I a?ix my signature. 

ALFRED K. PEHRSON. 
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